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DescriptionLot No
1 Small vintage wooden ice chest with 2 x cupboards and distressed green & white paint 

work
2 Vintage Art Deco telephone table with drawer and chrome column

2.1 c.1950s phillips radiogram with 2 x spare stylis - fab original condition
3 Large vintage red plastic double sided sign advertising jewellery
4 c.1900 7 x Drawer Kauri pine chest - painted bright green
5 Group lot c.1900+ ladies underwear inc - winter nighty with lace trim, summer nightie with 

gathered sides, pantaloons, etc
6 Pine arts and crafts bedside cabinet
7 Large gilt framed vintage chromo lithograph - Mountain Range Scene - approx 55x90cm
8 2 x pieces c.1970s furniture - matching Chest of drawers / sideboard
9 Group lot, including; Vintage handsaws, pottery goblets, epns goblets and NOL calendar

10 2 x boxes assorted costume items inc - Medieval style caps, hats, pixie outfit, etc
11 2 x Golf Bags & Heaps of Clubs - Metal & wooden Woods, irons, putters, etc
12 Original AVERAGE WHITE BAND 1976 TOUR TSHIRT - white background, brown 

image and text - original label, smaller size
13 Vintage green terry toweling polo shirt
14 c.1940's Mink stole/cape
15 c.1920s long black fitted silk jacket with heavily beaded floral decoration
16 Vintage 1980's BILLABONG Gents SURF SHIRT - Cotton, Fab Bright Colours, Velcro to 

Pockets & original Labels
17 2 x pieces vintage ladies clothing - purple waisted coat with cord and bead embroidery 

and original label
18 c. 1920s ladies black velvet evening dress with buttons and coloured beading to 

gathered front, hanging belt with fringe, etc - good condition
19 Group lot vintage ladies clothing inc - c.1910 lace shawl, oriental style jacket, 

embroidered silk jacket, etc
20 Vintage gents long silk Oriental dressing gown with quilted collar and cuffs - good cond.
21 3 x Vintage Woolen FOOTY JUMPERS - Sandringham VFA Long sleeve, Melbourne 

Demons & yellow & Blue Vertical stripes - various sizes
22 Vintage gents black silk oriental jacket with gilt dragon embroidery, lining and cuff trim
23 c.1970s original LEVIS grey t-shirt with logo to front and original label
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24 c.1930s black astrakhan coat with shawl collar, gathered sleeves and silk lining
25 Vintage turquoise Chinese dressing gown - brightly embroidered with boat scene, 

temples, flowers, etc - plus original label
25.1 Vintage ladies navy blue silk oriental style jacket, floral embroidery mandarin collar and 

pale blue lining
26 Group lot vintage kids Hawaiian shirts, various retro patterns, inc - island, floral, surfing, 

etc - all with original labels
27 Matching pair - wooden framed textured clear glass leadlight sash windows
28 Box lot heaps vintage METAL WARE - Epns, Brass, etc inc - Trophies, Dishes, vases, etc
29 Group lot - Mixed items - Kids swivel tub chair, AXE, Mah-Jongg set, as new ladies Red 

Airflex HIGH HEELS, etc
30 Box lot mixed ceramics & other items inc - oriental Covered Jars, pairs Planters, etc
31 2 x boxes plus tools inc - boxed sets, lamps and lighting equipment, tool belt, roof rack, 

etc
32 2 x boxes motoring items - motoring magazines, monogram model kit car, etc
33 3 x boxes of material including bridal and kimono fabrics
34 3x Vintage Australian pottery electric jugs - all with mottled green glaze
35 2 x Pieces - Vintage COWBOY Gear - Fab Pair BOOTS in 2 tone Grey leather + Tooled 

Leather Belt w/ large silvered BRONCO Buckle - both made in USA
36 Vintage boxed Morphy Richards hair dryer
37 Small box lot vintage silk ladies undergarments inc - chemise and matching shorts, silk 

summer bed jacket with coloured lace and floral embroidery, chemise with lace trim, etc
38 Large group lot assorted -  Bakelite & early plastic kitchen items inc - canisters, salt 

/pepper shakers, cake container, plate, etc.
39 Small box lot vintage ladies accessories inc - eel skin handbag, leather gloves etc
40 Box lot dvds and cd inc - Deep Purple, Jimi Hendrix etc

40.1 Group lot - Large Fold up ARTISTS EASEL + 2 x old Suitcases & school cases
41 3 x boxes mixed items inc - fishing reels, rebate plane, pottery and glass, etc
42 Small box lot glass & china, including: Meakin, Royal Tudor, Stoke-on Trent, etc
43 Group lot china and glass inc - Royal Albert, Copeland Spode, Beswick nursery bowl etc
44 Cane picnic basket & vintage contents inc - British coloured Bakelite plates, cups, lidded 

containers & a cream thermos.
45 Group lot - Vintage suit case with assorted scarves and gloves
46 2 x vintage white Marcella Bedspreads incl, single & double
47 Box lot mixed vintage ladies clothing inc - Edwardian babies nighties, Edwardian blouses, 

Chinese silk, scarves, etc
48 Box lot mixed vintage items, mainly ceramics, inc - West German, small piecrust rose 

coloured mirror, decorative items, etc
49 Box lot vintage accessories inc - ladies straw hat, silk scarves, ostrich feather boas, 

gents dress scarf, etc
50 Group lot mixed - Sony boom box, 8mm projector, box of dvds
51 Group lot - Vintage 1970's KIDS T SHIRTS - all w/ Fab period designs, etc - MUNICH 

OLYMPICS 1972, Channel 9 Perth, Catalina Island SUMMER CAMP, etc
52 Vintage Pfaff light with hammertone finish
53 Box lot assorted ladies coloured hand bags inc - Guess, Francesco Biaso
54 2 x Box lot incl pretty china, glass and crystal, silver plate, etc
55 c.1930s heavy industrial metal fan, painted green
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56 Group lot - Pair black gents patent leather boots made in Australia, plust 2 x unmade 
model kits

57 KENWOOD Hi-Fi system with turntable, amp, tape deck, CD player, EQ, speakers, 
subwoofer, etc

58 2 x boxes assorted items inc - China, glass, ceramics, home wares, etc
59 Box with Bendigo electric hot water jug, cards set, money box etc
60 Large box lot silver plate hollow ware inc - serving dishes, oven to table ware, pretty 

china,  butter dishes etc
61 2 x boxes modern audio visual items inc - Red Dwarf VHS, radios, phones, etc
62 Box lot large Fischer Price kids train set with original paper work
63 3 x boxes mixed household items inc - retro red anodized teapot, orange retro items, 

kitchenalia, radios, books, etc
64 2 x boxes - assorted china & kitchen items incl, Meakin, Carlton ware, jugs, plastic butter 

keeper, etc.
65 3 x Boxes incl.  pretty china and pottery, lamps light shades etc
66 Box lot plus inc - clock mechanism, carpenters tool box with saws, etc
67 Box lot -  pulp fiction Western novels, starboard lamp and bird cards
68 Small box lighting inc - utility torches, etc
69 Apple A1076 Imac Power PC G5 20" 1.8GHz 160GB HDD 512MB
70 c.1930's single draw oak desk with tapering legs
71 2 x Box lot assorted items incl ceramics, kitchenware, glassware, vases, teapot, etc
72 Fantastic RETRO 1970's STARSKY & HUTCH T-Shirt - Yellow w/ Faded image to front, 

original label, small size
73 c.1920s ladies white velvet evening coat with heaps small buttons to front - good 

condition
74 Vintage red silk Oriental jacket with floral embroidery and textured embroidery trim to 

sleeves and edges
75 2 x pieces vintage ladies clothing inc - c.1940s German made tailored black evening 

jacket with satin trim, black velvet dress with cream lace sleeves
76 Group lot c.1910 ladies clothing inc - black hoop petticoat with lace trim, black velvet 

short jacket, etc
77 2 x pieces c.1920/30s ladies clothing - maroon velvet shoulder cape, floral velvet skirt 

with floral pattern
78 Original RICK WAKEMAN 1975 TOUR T-SHIRT - "Journey to the Centre of the Earth - 

Australasia Expedition "Down Under"' - white background with colour image of dinosaur - 
original label, smaller size

79 c.1920s ladies black velvet evening dress with white satin tie up collar and rouched 
sleeves - good condition

80 c.1920s black ladies sleeveless evening dress with checked pattern and peplin style trim
81 1960's full length tailored Wedding Dress with buttons to the front & sleeves, frills to the 

neck & cuffs - small size..
82 2 x vintage Oriental silk jackets - one long blue, one short red - both with embroidery, 

textured trim and original labels
83 2 items - Vintage yellow puffer jacket & red Adidas spray jacket
84 2 x pieces vintage ladies velvet clothing - royal blue skirt with pocket and beading, plus 

black velvet short jacket
85 Victorian black ladies long sleeve blouse with high neck, buttoned waist belt and black 

lace panel to front
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86 Original c.1970s BOB DYLAN t-shirt - yellow background retro colour image of Bob 
Dylan - original label, smaller size

87 Box lot assorted items incl sheet music, books, ladies cocktail hats, knitting items, etc
88 Vintage 4 drawer hardwood  desk
89 4 x boxes of mixed household items, incl. Australian pottery, China, Wood cake stands, 

etc
90 c.1930s Art Deco Blackwood crystal cabinet with leadlight door panes and curved front

90.1 Group lot - Fold Up Table w/ Slatted wooden Top + 2 x chairs w/ cane seats
90.2 Box lot men's jackets plus cane basket incl. Duffle coats, suede jacket and auto jackets
91 c.1920 gramophone cabinet with Queen Anne legs
92 Vintage Healing radio
93 Ashton wedge Buskers 19 watt amplifier
94 Group lot furniture inc -  2 x Vintage 1980s Victorian style hall tables, 2x dining chairs, 

mirror, etc
95 Group lot occasional furniture inc - glass lidded box, occasional tables, etc
96 Box with ceramics and kitchen ware and group of cane baskets
97 Box lot incl Australian pottery electric jugs, EPNS tea sets, advertising ash trays, etc
98 Large group lot assorted items inc - Semak Mixmaster, Tonka Trucks, Framed prints, etc
99 2 x Boxes with books, jigsaw puzzles, ice cream maker etc

100 Group lot, including; 2 x Female mannequins and a metal rack with assorted straw woven 
bags

100.1 Large group lot inc - vintage crystal chandeliers, wallpaper, framed prints, etc
101 Box lot toys inc - Yowies, fat cat fuzzy felt, soft toy snake, etc
102 Box lot mixed items - vintage ladies clothing inc - Mink stole and bridal clothing, plus retro 

household items incl Fab Junghans RED LAMINATE Clock, Black glass Platter, 
Industrial Stapler, etc

103 Group lot mixed items inc - Box w/ Large CONCH shell, Oil Painting & artists easel + 
terracotta JUG, old Brass Jardinière, etc

104 Box lot - assorted items inc - jewellery box, quantity of bling costume jewellery & approx 6 
x contemporary bears incl Steiff like.

105 2 x Vintage slot car sets incl Boxed Scalextric team Calibra slot car set plus QANTAS 
Australian Grand Prix set with Peter Brock cars

105.1 4 x boxes mixed itmes inc -  ladies shoes and accessories, kitchenalia, china glass, etc
106 2 x Vintage items - Medical stand on wheels, plus green 1970s coffee urn
107 2 x Boxes mixed items inc - spirituality books, Mixmaster, teaspoons etc
108 2 x boxes - assorted items incl, glass ware & vintage napery - doilies, serviettes, 

tablecloth, etc,
109 3 x boxes of glass, including; frosted light shades, cut glass comport, assorted glasses, 

etc
110 3 x boxes of assorted glassware and home wares, including; Noritake wall plate, Bendigo 

Pottery canisters, etc
111 2 x boxes Assorted DVD's inc - Valkyrie, Goodfellas, Gladiator, etc
112 Box lot - assorted items incl, vintage Italian wooden coffee grinder, soda siphon, wooden 

nutcracker bowl with mallet, etc.
113 Large group lot mixed vintage items inc - retro kitchenalia, lamps, auto trolley, pram, etc
114 2 x boxes mixed costume jewellery inc - rings, earrings, some as new, bright colours, etc
115 Box lot kids items inc - boxed  Simpson's figurines, cards, tazos, whoopee cushions, etc
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116 6 x Boxes blokey items inc - tools, nails and bolts, laser level, electric fence energizer, etc
117 5 x boxes books and ephemera inc - board games, etc
118 3 x boxes ceramics and china in - figurines, Empire and Bristol china plates
119 Box lot silver plate and copper ware inc - match striker, 2 jug cruet, tea set, etc
120 Vintage Philips turntable
121 Box lot vintage kitchenalia & other items - heat lamp, draught table ARM, etc
122 Group lot furniture inc - Bathroom cupboard, Edwardian mirrored  bathroom shelf etc
123 2 x items - Vintage National Panasonic SG-155 briefcase style 3 in 1 stereo with 

microphone, plus  Apex Auto Zoom R500 8mm Projector in metal case
124 Edwardian style Blackwood sideboard by Haynes & Bliss,  Glenferrie - 155cm wide
125 Bakelite Philips Valve radio model 3326
126 Group lot incl. vintage wheelbarrow & bucket, brief case, desert boots, 1960's fishing 

map, etc
127 Box lot Kids books and small toys incl picture story books, various annuals incl Girls 

Crystal, etc
128 2 x Boxes ceramics and glass inc - candlesticks, plates, wine glasses, etc
129 Box of books, heat lamp and clock face -  incl.  Flynn of the Inland by Ion Idriess
130 c.1980s Victorian style dark stained wooden chest of drawers with 4 x drawers, 

serpentine front and glass top
131 Vintage AWA Turntable and Philips RH560 amplifier
132 Group lot ephemera inc - Sorrento and Tasmanian postcards, Holden owners manual,  

stamps and coins etc
133 3 x pieces mixed furniture inc - brass circular coffee table, standard lamp, etc
134 Vintage Bakelite turntable in cedar box
135 Depression cedar tool chest with multiple drawers - 99cm x 29cm - plus contents 

assorted keys
136 Group lot assorted Audio equipment inc - Sony HMK119, Philips AH982, Toshiba  

SA735 - plus small lot books
137 2 x Vintage signs - "Markdown" and "Jin Hoy" with raised lettering
138 3 x vintage hats inc - ladies sunhat in hatbox, boater, etc
139 Group lot - Pair of 10 inch Richard Allen speakers and heavy duty bench stand with ball 

head
140 Group lot, mainly audio equipment, inc - Philips cassette radio, Philadelphia radio and 

Tanberg case
141 Group lot photography equipment inc - AGFA 35MM Camera, film rewinder in wooden 

box, slides, developing equipment, book, etc.
142 Vintage softcover book - "Carter's Love Vintage - 2009 Fashion collection book"
143 c.1967 2 x volume catalogue set - Ramsays Architectural and Engineering Catalogue 

'Series 80'
144 Part shelf lot books inc - Poetica Erotica, Newnes Carpentry & Joinery, Practical 

Woodwork, etc
145 Shelf lot mostly tribal items inc - tribal art books, necklaces, cloth and shell Papuan 

armbands, etc
146 Group lot - approx 10 x  Assorted vintage hard cover books, inc - Blazing Arrows, Dupree 

in Alaska, The Saint in Europe, Just Dogs, etc
147 Group lot books on Victorian Shipwrecks and local history inc - Jack Loney and Don Love
148 2 x vols. 18th and 26th Lysaght Referee
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149 Vintage Tivoli am/fm transistor radio by Henry Kloss
150 Small group lot hardcover fiction books, all early editions, some with dust jackets, inc - 

Captain W. E. Johns Worrals of the Island first edition, etc
150.1 Large group lot pretty English and other china inc - part Mid Winter dinner set, 1930s 

floral, etc
151 Group lot mixed items inc - Carved wooden CAT, small 1942 Military case, chess pieces, 

grape scissors, etc
152 2 x pieces - modern ceramic MICKEY MOUSE cookie jar, boxed Terranaut robot
153 Group lot - including copper pot and stand, wooden butter press and stand, etc
154 4 x boxed vintage Lledo die cast "Days Gone" vehicles
155 Group lot Vintage silver plate - mostly cutlery plus gravy jug, napkin rings and photo frame
156 Vintage h/c photography book - 'Female Figure in Movement'
157 Group lot Vintage silver plate  inc - Spirit Kettle on A/F Stand, Sphinx Knife Rests (a/f) , 

Serving tray, etc
158 Group lot vintage & modern glass inc - Victorian ruby glass bowl, modern 3 MONKEYS 

lamp, Rikaro clown bottle stoppers, etc
159 Group lot of glass, including; art glass weights and vases, 1970's amber glass bottle and 

lidded jar
160 Box lot assorted items inc - Solian, Lancaster's, John Edwards Chinaware, DKNY watch 

& Pates ceramic frog, etc
161 Small box lot plus vintage tins and household items inc - Molly Bushell tin with original 

paper label, tobacco tins, Kitchenalia, cigar box, etc
162 Small box lot inc - brass figures, china chopstick rests, etc
163 Group lot - mostly Vintage pressure gauges
164 Small group lot 45rpm single records  inc - The Monkees, Lennon, Angels, ABBA, etc
165 Vintage red plastic rotary dial telephone
166 Group lot boxed cutlery inc - serving cutlery, forks, spoons, etc
167 Group lot - Post War Australian Pottery - Large SCATTERBROOK Pottery Bowl, Ceres 

Jug, etc - all pieces Marked
168 Portable Royal typewriter in original faux reptile case
169 Group lot, mainly photography equipment, inc - Minolta cameras, tripod, etc
170 Pair vintage leadlight half circle wall mounting light shades with luster panels
171 Box lot miniature liquor bottles inc - novelty shapes, gin, vodka, whisky, etc
172 Large vintage Blackwood Arts & Crafts over mantle with beveled mirror and carved 

panels either side
173 Set of 4 cedar balloon back chairs
174 Group lot - Bulbous Chinese vase with gilt and floral decoration - 52cm tall,  plus 78rpm 

records
175 Set of 6 cedar balloon back chairs
176 Group lot - Tray of silver plated flatware including Dixon, Grosvenor etc - plus Damask 

table cloth
177 7 piece Art Deco Dining Suite with olive coloured upholstery
178 4 x Japanese decorative hard stone bonsai
179 Large hard wood dining table - painted beige/cream with cross section base
180 c.1970s Danish Deluxe teak coffee table with reversible top - one side plain teak, other 

vinyl topped
181 Valencia 6 string classic guitar - model C-115, minor damage sighted
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182 2 x Vintage Moroccan Leather POUFFE'S - Gilded decoration to each
183 Large Victorian style dining table by Sydney Cove collection
184 Edwardian round back nursing chair with ebonized and gilt timber - upholstery AF
185 2 x 1950's round mirrors with scalloped edges and frosted images A/F
186 Pair Edwardian landscape prints in period shaped plywood frame
187 Vintage Large ornately carved mirror with original 1961 receipt
188 Modern black vinyl and plastic mannequin torso on chrome stand - with articulated 

fingers, arms
189 Fantastic original ROLLING STONES 1975 TOUR T-SHIRT - "Tour of the America's 

'75" - Colour image of Eagle landing w/ Jet Engines - original label, smaller size
190 Coloured etching and aquatint by Kimberly Artist Mark Norval entitled Broome 68 by 51cm

190.1 Framed Roz McQuillan oil on paper - Female Nude - approx 34x44cm
191 Large framed colour print - 'Siege of Ladysmith, A Birds Eye View' - from Bacons South 

African Battle Pictures No. 6 in a series
192 2 x vintage items - Smith Sectric clock, HMV radio
193 Pair Small painted columns with chrome glass spheres
194 Vintage white & pale green painted gents robe converted to storage cabinet with two 

shelved cupboard spaces & two drawers.
195 Group lot Occasional Furniture - Modern mahogany coffee table with queen Anne legs, 

plus Wing Back ARMCHAIR w/ Ball & Claw feet
195.1 Vintage Mikasa "Classic Gold" dinner setting for 8 inc - dinner plates, side plates, cups 

and saucers, etc
196 Group lot - Pink glass desert set and Johnson Brothers multi coloured plates
197 Pair of Blesbok antler horns - 47cm long
198 2 x Vintage c1970s Australian pottery ash trays incl ELLIS and ELKE
199 Large box lot vintage costume jewellery inc - heaps necklaces, glitzy, beaded, etc
200 2 x original ROD STEWART Australian Tour t-shirts - 1977 polo shirt with image to front 

and back, 1979 t-shirt with text to front pocket and back - both with original labels, 
smaller sizes

201 Original WISHBONE ASH 1975 TOUR TSHIRT - white background with colour image 
and original label, smaller size

202 3 x pieces Victorian Copeland blue and white earthenware serving china incl comports 
and serving tray - marked 'Spodes Tower' all A/F

203 2 x boxed vintage Matchbox die cast trucks
204 Vintage wood and Bakelite amp meter
205 Group lot oriental china inc - ginger jars, miniature teapot, etc
206 vVntage Oriental cream coloured bustier with pleated cups and floral embroidery
207 3 x Retro 1970's LADIES Shirts - Fab red Crop top, off the shoulder Black + White shirt 

w/ 3/4 sleeves & Fab Picasso like image signed RUBINA - all original labels, etc
208 c1950 Bakelite Fafix projector in leather case
209 6 x boxed die cast Lledo vehicles from Yorkshire Television's "Heartbeat"
210 Group lot China and cut Crystal inc - Victorian wall plates with marks but illegible, etc
211 2 x wooden yacht models inc - Endeavour and Nautical London with gaff rigging A/F
212 Victorian Porcelain gilt and magenta part dinner set - incl jug, sugar bowl, plates and 

cups, etc
213 Tray and contents silver plated cutlery inc - Gold plated flatware by Rodd, etc
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214 Small box lot blokey items, mainly boxed toiletries, inc - portable toiletry set in original 
case, Ivorine brushes in original case, bakelite shaving brush, etc

215 Group lot boxed cutlery inc - celluloid handles knives, spoons, etc
216 Group lot silver plated  hollowware inc - ornate teapot, candelabra, lidded serving trays, 

etc
217 Group incl.  large matchbox, pipe and mahogany box
218 2 x Fab original 1970's RETRO T-SHIRTS - Off the Shoulder Marshall Lester London 

label w/ PURPLE STARS all over white ground + another w/ Pink VW BEETLE Cars on a 
white ground - both smaller sizes

219 c.1910/20s black silk piano shawl with heavy floral embroidery and black fringe
220 Original 1977 JACKSON BROWN & Maria MULDAUR Australian Tour T-SHIRT - Large 

size, original label
221 Large plastic Milk Bar STRAW Dispenser shaped like a Can of DIET COKE
222 Vintage veneer shadow box with love heart front and lace trim
223 2 x cased anodised aluminum picnic tumblers sets
224 Modern CZECH Folk Art Colourful wooden BIRD FIGURE - Signed to base VA (Zuzana 

Vasatova)
225 Fab Original 1975 SHERBET national Tour T-SHIRT - Blue background w/ image to 

front, original label, small/medium size
226 Group lot pens inc - Parker, Exceed, etc
227 Original 1970's Retro STAN LEE CAPTAIN AMERICA 3/4 sleeve T-SHIRT - Original 

Chester Martin London label, yellow w/ Coloured image & text to front -small size
228 2 x Novelty Pieces carved COAL - Tasmanian GNOME MINER & another piece from 

CHILE
229 Vintage Art Deco Duperite Bakelite lamp
230 2 x boxed vintage Corgi die cast 'Arnotts Biscuits' delivery vans
231 Vintage Schooner binoculars  with case - No 948337
232 6 x boxed vintage die cast LWT "London's Burning" series fire fighting vehicles
233 Pair of Vintage handmade ladies brown leather riding boots "The Bugler Brand"
234 c.1954 HMV Little Nipper 61-51 mantel radio painted burgundy
235 Vintage Victorian white ceramic wash jug and basin with gilt rim

235.1 2 x Vintage vase including; 1930's H/painted plaster ware and Austrian porcelain vase 
A/F

236 Victorian Ansonia Clock Co, USA black slate mantel clock with key and pendulum - c1890
237 Group lot English ceramics incl large Beswick vase A/F plus 3-piece tea service with 

chrome warming covers
238 2 x boxed fruit cutlery sets -Walker & Hall in wooden case &  the other with MOP handles
239 3 x vintage Australian School framed prints inc - Hans Heysen approx 42cm H 53cm L, 

John Rowell approx 30cm H40cm L, and P. Power approx 34cm H 45cm L
240 2 x Pieces - Australian Pottery - Kenilworth Pottery BOWL w/ Abstract glaze + small 

Newtone Ribbed Vase
241 Vintage Royal Doulton series ware plate D6307 - 'Timber Cutters'
242 Large 1970's Italian AMBER GLASS Jug - Fab Retro design to body, marked to base - 

22cm H.
243 Group lot pretty floral china inc - crinoline lady, Old England gardens, etc
244 Small lot vintage Bakelite items inc - brown comport, green mottled bowl & egg cup, etc.
245 Group lot Vintage amber glass inc - plates, jugs and bowls etc
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245.1 Modern Roz McQuillan oil painting - Nude Study - signed lower left, approx 25x20cm
246 Shelf lot Webb Corbet cut crystal glasses in diamond cut pattern
247 Group lot - 1970's Retro Israeli Ceramics - Pair ORANGE Stylish shaped Candle sticks & 

small LAPID Handled Vase
248 Retro c1970s Kismet 'Midwinter' coffee pot A/F
249 Vintage c1970s WEEDA TASMANIA copper jug - stylised design
250 6 x anodised aluminum goblets by Stokes Melbourne
251 RETRO 1970's NINO PARRUCCA Italian Ceramic CHARGER - H/Painted Bright 

colourful FLORAL Design - signed, lower right - 36.5cm Diam.
252 1970s Holmegaard neck glass in original box
253 Group lot Vintage metal ware incl brass tray, Cobra candlestick, etc
254 Group lot - Vintage 1970s gold plastic threaded ball light shade and three boxed Philips 

globes
255 1950's GEC desk top fan - silver grey painted metal with rubber blades & Deco styling - 

approx 25cm H.
256 2 x coin albums and contents - Australian pennies
257 Pair vintage Northcote Pottery terracotta troughs - both marked to inside
258 4 x Victoriana items inc - hand painted bottle with stopper, pair engravings and hand 

painted mounted photo
259 Bag of mixed items inc - watches, costume jewellery, coins, cigarette lighters etc
260 Group lot - 2 x Whitehill silver plated Jewellery boxes, s/plated fob chain & small pill box
261 Small group lot of 1970's Pop posters incl - 3XY, Linda Ronstadt, Sherbet, Wings, Ol' 55.
262 Large Group lot - Vintage c.1900 Bendigo & other Domestic Pottery - all mainly Brown w/ 

Rough textured lower section - Teapot, Jugs, Bowls, etc - some pieces marked
263 Small box lot - vintage toy HO Gauge train  items incl, Lima engine, Esso tanker, 

Schweppes carriage, etc.
264 Circa 2003 - John Lennon designed Coalport porcelain characters nursery china tray - 

with animal designs, approx 23cm L.
265 2 x vintage boxed cruet sets - both by Strachan Prod.
266 2 x vintage items - wooden fishing reel with brass fixtures & Box Brownie six -20 camera.
267 Small group lot glass and china inc - animal figurines,  glass fish, etc
268 Group lot mixed novelty inc - Cast iron Money box "save your money and freeze it" 

miniature Guinness  bottle etc
269 4 x boxed vintage die cast "Models of Yesteryear" vehicles
270 2 x vintage Franklin Mint diecast - 1923 Rolls-Royce Silver Ghost, 1930 Duesenberg J 

Derham Tourster
271 Vintage 45rpm 'Record  "The Metro Twist" by The Dee Jays, Scanlen's Metro Gum
272 Group lot - assorted vintage glass figurines & paper weight inc - Murano - swans, spider, 

walrus, etc.
273 Vintage boxed VILLA French Fried Potato Cutter with colourful packaging
274 Vintage - FJ Holden tail light and horn button
275 3 x boxed vintage Dinky die cast toy delivery vans inc - Sharps Toffee  & Radio Times
276 1970s Minnie and Mickey Mouse navy blue Vinyl bag
277 Group lot modern vintage style Oriental China figures inc - pair Blue Glazed TEMPLE 

DOGS, etc
278 Box lot mixed inc - napkin rings, corkscrews, badges, etc
279 Box lot vintage silver plate inc - serving plates, jug, toast rack, etc
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280 Group lot movie star post cards inc - Olivia Dehaviland and Errol Flynn, Gary Cooper and 
Joan Crawford

281 14 x wire drawing gauges in various sizes 0.8  - 2.2
282 The Herald August 1945, 'Japanese surrender' original Victory Edition souvenir
283 Small box lot assorted costume jewellery inc - marcasite, beads, necklaces. Earrings, etc
284 1966 one sheet movie poster - "A Man Could Get Killed" -  with James Garner
285 Group with Castrol game pieces, advertising thermometers and giant Hutton's hams 

pencil
286 Small group lot vintage swap cards inc - Coles, Barribal, deco, etc
287 Small lot BIRD figures & ornaments - Poole English ceramic, pair 1930's Glass Dishes w/ 

CHICK'S & 2 x Pie Funnels
288 Group lot Napkin rings and souvenir items inc - Blackwood, celluloid, Bakelite etc.
289 Group lot Vintage silver plate inc - serving platters, placemats, coasters, etc
290 3 x boxes vintage costume jewellery inc - jade, beads, earrings, bangles, etc
291 Small tray of silverplated flatware inc - Ivory handled fruit forks, etc
292 Vintage MacRobertson's Tin & contents -  assorted badges inc - Hospital, Legacy, RASV, 

etc
293 Vintage wooden cutlery canteen and contents - Elkington setting for 6
294 Vintage c.1960/70s woven vinyl handbag with faux tortoise shell handle
295 Box lot vintage celluloid / ivorine items inc - assorted boxes, manicure items, trays, hair 

receivers, brushes, mirrors, etc.
296 Group lot miniature Limoges porcelain doll house furniture
297 Group of Sterling silver incl. Scottish thistle pickle forks, napkin ring & Georgian sugar 

tongs
298 Set of 6 Sterling silver coffee bean spoons by Docker and Burn - H/marked Birmingham 

1929
299 Sterling Silver cigarette case  - H/marked  Birmingham 1945 - marker W T Toghill and Co.
300 Small lot - mostly Sterling silver jewellery items incl decorative link bracelet mkd 925, 

necklace with Egyptian one pound coin & pair of gent's cufflinks.
301 Small group lot GOEBELS china poodle figurines inc - 1x Larger dog marked to base 

plus 2x smaller dog figures - (1 x small a/f to foot)
302 Pair Victorian Sterling silver open salts by  George John Richards & Edward Charles 

Brown (hallmarked London 1865)
303 Boxed set - 6 vintage Japanese Sterling silver coffee spoons with figural tops.
304 Set of 6 Sterling silver spoons, and sugar nips by  Walker & Hall - H/marked  Birmingham 

1908
305 Pair of Sterling silver bon bon dishes by Deakin and Francis - h/marked Birmingham 1938
306 Miniature Swiss made "Home Watch" - mantle style with back window to working parts - 

approx 4cm H.
307 3 x 1970s boxed Matchbox Die cast vehicles Hondarora, London bus and forklift
308 Fine vintage silver filigree  Bracelet - wide sections
309 Boxed set of 6 Teaspoons by Angora Silver Plate Co. -  H/marked Birmingham 1921
310 Small box lot vintage silver jewellery inc - Marcasite elephant brooch, Mexican turquoise 

pendant, Siam earrings, ring, etc
310.1 3 x Vintage gents watches - 2 x Seiko inc - Bellmatic, etc
311 2 x Daguerreotype photographs in hinged leather case - by Henry Smith Edinburgh 102 

South Bridge 1857-63
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312 1930's RADFORD ART DECO English ceramic Lidded Bowl - H/Painted DECO Colourful 
TREE décor., all marks to base

313 Modern Australian ART GLASS Paperweight - Iridescent colours
314 Wooden trinket box and contents inc - hat pins, some silver, brooches, pendants, 

earrings, brooches, small heart lockets, etc
315 2 x items - floral enamel & Sterling silver pill box - B/ham 1903 & marked Ramsay 

Dundee (a/f) & small round porcelain perfume flask featuring portrait of a woman with 
Silver top, hallmarked B/ham 1906

316 Vintage Chinese carved walnut snuff bottle with erotic scene
317 c1900 Pocket watch By Tornado Watch Co USA
318 c.1930s Sterling silver Marcasite bow brooch
319 Native American Indian silver & turquoise cuff by Wayne Cheama Zuni
320 Vintage gents Seiko Bellmatic watch
321 Sterling silver sugar tongs by  R & D G - H/marked Glasgow 1873
322 Group lot Sterling silver cruets inc - open salts and pepperette etc
323 Ladies silver dress ring - 9 garnets rubbed in forming diamond shape
324 1930's 9ct rose gold silver lined Bangle
325 Sterling Silver Vesta Case - made by Colin Hewer, Cheshire - hallmarked  Birmingham 

1878
326 Victorian black enamel Mourning bar brooch set with seed pearls - AF small mark to 

enamel
327 Group lot Sterling silver inc - spoons, napkin ring, etc
328 Large vintage silver floral spray brooch set with blue & white sapphires - 16.3 grms TW
329 Gents 9ct y/gold dress Ring - square blue stone with small sapphire - TW6.1 grms
330 Vintage 9ct rose gold dress ring - square blue Sapphire surrounded by white sapphires (1 

missing)
331 2 x odd  c1900 15 y/gold cufflinks - heart & oval shaped - TW 6.7 grms
332 Ladies 14ct Art Deco w/gold dress ring - filigree sides, oblong rounded with row of 7 x 

baguette blue sapphires surrounded by small diamonds - TW5.9 grms TW
333 1920's 15ct y/gold bar Brooch with flower to centre set with seed pearls
334 Vintage 9ct y/gold Bar brooch with Crown set with seed pearls to centre in circle
335 Vintage 9ct gold round open Brooch with Thistle  set with Amethyst & pearl - TW 10.4 

grms
336 c1900 15ct y/gold Brooch - scrolled floral open work set with diamonds & seed pearls - 

TW 4.2 grms
337 Victorian 9ct y/gold fancy bar Brooch set with large oval white opal surrounds by small 

diamonds, 3 dias to each end - TW 7.2 grms
338 2 x c.1920s piano shawls - both in pink colours with long fringe
339 2 x boxed cutlery sets - 'Delphis' pattern fruit set by Grosvenor &  fish set
340 Art Deco Philips brown Bakelite mantle radio - model 1941
341 Vintage carved oak sheild shaped panel featuring twin Russina Imperial Eagle with 

candle sconse
342 Group lot of pretty china inc - STAFFORDSHIRE dish, NORITAKE wall charger, 

GRINDLEY bowl and LANCASTER dishes, etc
343 2 x c1900 Walking sticks in Palm wood and cane
344 Vintage Paragon part tea set with trios and sandwich plate in fruit and flowers pattern
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345 2 x 1930's duck down powder puffs attached to chiffon hankies - colourful, abstract & 
floral patterns - exc. cond.

346 2 x pieces china - Royal Winton plate, Maling ware lustre dish
347 Boxed fruit set by W R Humphrey's & Co with celluloid handles - Sterling silver ferrules - 

h/marked  Sheffield 1904
348 Vintage Art Glass free form ashtray - Sommerso opalescent green & clear, approx 8cm H.
349 Victorian Porcelain 3 Piece Set - Comport & 2 x Plates, all with H/Painted FLORAL 

Design
350 2 x pairs c1890 silver plated  fish servers inc - one with ivory handles, etc
351 Group lot peach Depression glass inc - plates, bowls, etc
352 Vintage Gotagiri, Japanese ceramic pig teapot, marks and label to base
353 Pair tall heavy brass CANDLESTICKS w/ wide drip trays
354 2 x 33rpm records - 1978 KISS Double Platinum and Van Halen self titled album
355 Vintage Royal Doulton cabinet plate - 'Australian Aborigine'  - D6422
356 Vintage brass and copper fire hose nozzle
357 3 x large ceramic Flying wall ducks signed Monkey -  each 45cm wide
358 3 x Vintage 1970's RADIO STATION T-SHIRTS - all w/ Fab Images & designs - 87 2GB, 

KISS RADIO & ZEEK KEEZ STEREO ROCK 97 - all w/ Original labels, medium & small 
sizes

359 2 x vintage china trios - Royal Albert and Bell China 'Meadowside' pattern
360 Vintage hand painted religious icon -  Madonna & Child - H 31cm x W 27 cm
361 Victorian Sheffield plate chamber stick with snuffer
362 Walking stick made from Hawthorn with horn handle
363 Group lot Wedgwood jasper ware dishes with Australian flower designs
364 c.1950s Barsony style ceramic female figure
365 Art Deco Aegis brown Bakelite speaker
366 c1900 Boxed fruit cutlery set by Harrison Bros and Howson with mother of pearl handles 

and sterling silver ferrules hallmarked for Sheffield 1904
367 Large Victorian BLACK GLASS Vase - Handpainted Floral & Butterfly Décor - 36cm H.
368 Vintage clear Art Glass bowl - elongated triangular form, approx 8cm H
369 Vintage silver plated  Epergne with 5 x trumpets - marked for Thomas Webb & Co 

Melbourne, made in England
370 Set of French 800 Silver flatware with M.O.P handles inc - 6 x Oyster forks and 4 fruit 

knives with 800 silver blades
371 Vintage boxed  die cast Matchbox SuperKings - K-83 Harley Davidson
372 Vintage BILL ONUS wooden wall charger - 'Aboriginal Woman Carrying Fruit' - signed 

'Wirrin'
373 3 x pcs. porcelain -  floral Meissen saucer and pair of Buen Retiro Spanish busts marked 

with interlocked Cs
374 Set of 6 Shelly fine china coffee cups and saucers
375 Vintage boxed die cast Fire chief tin toy friction car - made in China
376 2 x pieces vintage WMF porcelain  - butter dish and canister
377 Boxed vintage die cast Matchbox 40th anniversary commemorative pack
378 Unframed ARTHUR R WARD (Australian, Active 1920/30's) Watercolour - A GLIMPSE 

OF THE COAST at NOWRA from Mt BURRAWA - Signed lower left, further titled verso - 
26x40.5cm

379 1950s Chinese cloisonné vase with floral pattern on cloud background
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380 Oriental Ceramic GINGER JAR - Typical shape w/ Raised Green Dragons chasing Orb 
on Yellow Ground, character marks to base - 17.5cm H.

381 Vintage Chinese cloisonné Ginger jar - black ground with floral decoration - 10cms H
382 Large Australian ART GLASS Footed Bowl - rich Purple colour w/ Bubbles through body, 

no signature - 33.5cm Diam.
383 Royal Doulton, Bone china trio
384 Vintage 1930's ART DECO AMBER GLASS Vase - Ribbed interior - 20.5cm H.
385 Japanese Awaji art pottery candlestick holder
386 Large retro 1960's ART GLASS vase - possibly Scandinavian - Green Colour - w/ 3 

sides - 32cm H.
387 Vintage Australian pottery  electric jug with mottled green glaze and sunburst design
388 c1900 Malacca cane walking stick with carved ivory handle depicting a snake on a 

branch hunting birds eggs

Look for ‘The Collector Auctions’ on Facebook              and Twitter   
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